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Abstract
This article is devoted to basalt reprocessing together with magnetite concentrate in order to obtain ferrous alloy and calcium carbide. The
studies have been based on thermodynamic simulation and electric smelting in arc furnace. The thermodynamic simulation has been
performed using HSC-5.1 software based on the principle of minimum Gibbs energy. The blend was smelted in arc furnaces. On the basis
of the obtained results of combined processing of basalt, it has been established that under equilibrium conditions, the increase in carbon
content from 36 to 42 wt % of basalt and concentrate mixture makes it possible to increase the aluminum extraction into the alloy up to
81.4%, calcium into calcium carbide – up to 51.4%, and silicon into the alloy – up to 78.5%. Increase in the amount of lime to 32% allows
to increase the content of calcium carbide to 278 dm3/kg. Electric smelting of the blend under laboratory conditions in the presence of 1732% of lime makes it possible to extract ferrous alloy containing 69.5-72.8% of silicon, 69.1-70.2% of aluminum, and to obtain ferrous
alloy containing 49-53% of ∑Si and Al and calcium carbide in the amount of 233-278 dm3/kg. During large-scale laboratory smelting of
blend comprised of basalt (38.5%), magnetite concentrate (13.4%), lime (15.4%), and coke fines (32.7%), the ferrous alloy has been
produced containing 48-53% of ∑Si and Al, calcium carbide in amount of 240-260 dm3/kg. Extraction of Si and Al into the alloy was 70.4
and 68.6%, respectively; Ca into carbide – 60.3%; Zn and Pb into sublimates – 99.6 and 92.8%, respectively.
Keywords: Basalt, Ferrous alloy, Calcium carbide, Electric smelting

1. Introduction
Basalt is the most common magmatic rock occupying ≈30%
of the Earth surface area [1, 2]. Basalt is generally used as
construction and facing material [3, 4],
Basalt is applied for stone casting (wear-resistant and heatresistant) and is subjected to smelting using stone casting
technology at a temperature of 1,100-1,450 °C [5]. There are
known methods of obtaining siminals, synthetic mineral alloys
from which stone-cast products (pipes, tiles) are obtained, from
basalt according to the technology of stone casting with the
addition of chromite ores, titanium oxide [6].

The main direction of basalt processing is the production of
basalt fiber [7, 8] (for manufacturing of heat-and sound-insulating
materials) [9, 10], continuous basalt fiber (for the production of,
for example, basalt fabrics, nets for roadway reinforcement, basalt
pipes [11], balloons, acid-resistant fittings, etc.) [12, 13], and
basalt wool [14-19].
There are studies on the use of basalt as an alternative raw
material for the production of Portland-cement clinker [20, 21],
and as a mineral mixture for Portland cement, which reduces CO2
emissions per ton of Portland cement [22].
Basalt is also used as aggregate [23-25]. Studies are known on
the use of basalt aggregates in concrete (in combination with
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limestone) [26] and asphalt concrete [27] mixtures, allowing to
obtain more durable characteristics of concrete structures. Studies
are also known on the addition of fine-grained basalt fiber to
cement concrete, allowing to improve the properties of finegrained and high-strength concretes [28], as well as on the
inclusion of basalt fibers in concrete [29, 30]
Basalt powder is also used in the production of epoxy
composites additionally reinforced with basalt fiber [31] and as a
replacement for cement (in the production of asphalt concrete
mixture) to improve the hydration of cement and mortar
properties [32]. Highly dispersed basalt powders obtained by
ultrasonic dispersion are used as a basis for the manufacture of
samples from ceramics [33]; the technology of production of
basalt ceramics from ground basalt without a binder is also known
[34], as well as the production of other products [35-39].

For the complex processing of basalts, the authors have
created a new technology for the simultaneous production of two
types of products – ferroalloy (containing aluminum and silicon)
and calcium carbide – from Kazakhstan basalts, which are
currently obtained by various electrothermal methods. Combining
the simultaneous production of ferroalloy and calcium carbide
will reduce energy consumption by reducing heat losses by the
furnace unit and will increase the level of complex processing of
raw materials [40-43]. The technology is based on the following
reaction:
2SiO2+CaO+Al2O3+10C+Fe=FeSi2+CaC2+2Al+8CO

which in terms of thermodynamics is possible at >2,092.8K
(Table 1).

Table 1.
∆G0 of reaction (1) as a function of temperature
T, K
1,473
1,673
1,773
1,973
∆G0, kJ*
713.8
486.6
410.9
137.7
*∆G° is computed using HSC-5.1 software: (Reaction Equations option) [44]
During electric smelting of basalts, steel chips are added to
the blend (the amount of the chips depends on the predicted grade
of ferrous alloy and Si and Al content in it). At present, steel chips
are scarce materials, their cost is 9,000-14,000 RUB/t [45]. These
two factors dictate necessity of substitution of steel chips for
basalt reprocessing with production of ferrous alloy and calcium
carbide. Such substitution can be presented by magnetite, in
particular, magnetite concentrate produced by Iron Concentrate
Company from floatation tailings of copper containing rocks of

The studies were performed by thermodynamic simulation
using HSC-5.1 software based on the minimum of Gibbs energy
(∆G°) [44] and smelting in electric arc furnace. The first stage of
thermodynamic simulation was devoted to determination of the
influence of temperature and quantitative weight distribution (kg)
of substances in the considered system.
An algorithm was developed to calculate the equilibrium
degree of distribution of elements among substances (αe,%) [47],
according to which, using data on the quantitative distribution of
substances obtained using the Equilibrium Compositions software
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2,092.8
0.0

2,173
-91.7

6SiO2+CaO+Fe3O4+Al2O3+22C =3FeSi2+CaC2+2Al+20CO

1,801.6
0.0

1,873
-242.2

1,973
-572.9

(2)

2,073
-900.3

module of the HSC-5.1 complex, the equilibrium degree of
distribution of elements (αe, %) was calculated from the ratio of
the mass of the element (kg) in the product (GEl (pr)) to the mass of
the element (kg) in the original system (GEl (ref)) according to the
formula:
𝛼𝑒 =

2. Methods

2,073
22.7

Sayak and Shatyrkol deposits at Balkhash beneficiation plant
[46]. The iron content is 58-64%.
In the presence of magnetite, combined formation of iron
silicide, calcium carbide, and aluminum occurs at >1,801.6K as
follows (Table 2):

Table 2
∆G0 of reaction (2) as a function of temperature
T, K
1,473
1,573
1,673
1,773
∆G0, kJ*
1,121.3
778.5
437.1
96.8
*∆G° is computed using HSC-5.1 software: (Reaction Equations option) [44]
The article presents the experimental results of production of
ferrous alloy, calcium carbide from Daubaba basalt using
magnetite concentrate. The novelty of the studies is in analysis of
substitution of expensive steel chips with magnetite concentrate
during smelting of basalt for production of ferrous alloy and
calcium carbide.

(1)

𝐺𝐸𝑙 (𝑝𝑟)
· 100
𝐺𝐸𝑙 (𝑟𝑒𝑓)

(3)

The calculation of the mass of an element (El) in the initial
mixture (GEl (ref)) was carried out according to the formula:
𝐺𝐸𝑙 (𝑟𝑒𝑓) =

𝑥𝐴𝐸𝑙
∙ 𝐺𝑖
𝑀𝑖

(4)

where AEl was the atomic mass of the element in the original
substance
Mi was the molecular weight of the starting material
Gi was the mass of the initial substance, kg
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x was the number of kilo-atoms of an element in the original
substance
Calculation of the mass of an element (El) in the interaction
products (GEl (pr)), kg, was produced by the formula:
GEl (pr) = (nAEl) / M i (pr) ∙ G i (pr)

(5)

where
AEl was the atomic mass of the element in the product
M i (pr) was the molecular weight of the product substance.
G i (pr) was the mass of the substance in the product, kg

n was the number of kilo-atoms of a substance element in the
product.
After finding GEl (pr) and GEl (ref), the calculation of the
equilibrium degree of distribution of the elements by substances
was carried out according to the formula (3).
Upon thermodynamic simulation, the basalt/magnetite
concentrate ratio in the blend was 3. Such ratio allowed to obtain
ferrous alloy where ∑Si and Al was 55%. The carbon content was
100% of theoretically required for recovery of Fe, Si and Al to
elemental form, and of Ca – to CaC2.
The experimental facility for laboratory scale smelting is
illustrated in Fig. 1.

I
II
Fig. 1. One-electrode laboratory electric arc furnace: 1 - furnace shell, 2 - chromomagnesite lining, 3 - carbon graphite bottom, 4 - graphite
crucible, 5 - carbon graphite bed, 6 - TDZhF-1002 transformer, 7 - graphite electrode, 8 - lower current conductor, 9-12 - control ammeters
and voltmeters, 13 - electrode moving mechanism, 14 - flexible portion of short circuit, 15 - furnace cover; I - general view, II - schematic
view of furnace with components
The blend was smelted in one-electrode arc furnace lined with
chromomagnesite bricks. Bottom electrode was made of graphite
block. A graphite crucible (d = 6 cm, h = 12 cm) was installed on
the bottom. The space between the crucible and lining was filled
with graphite fines. The furnace top was closed with removable
cover with holes for graphite electrode (d = 3 cm) and gas
discharge. Prior to smelting, the crucible was heated by arc during
20-25 min. Then the crucible was charged with the first batch of
blend (200 g). It was smelted in 3-5 min, then the rest of the blend
was charged (200 g) and smelted during the required time. The
electric furnace was powered by a TDZhF-1002 transformer. The
required power was maintained by thyristor. Current was
controlled by a Tangen 42L6 ammeter (class of precision: 1.5),
voltage was controlled by a Chint 42L6 voltmeter (class of
precision: 1.5). After smelting the furnace was cooled for 6 h. The
graphite crucible was removed from the furnace and broken.
Carbide and ferrous alloy were weighed and analyzed for Fe, Si,
Ca, and Al. Prior to blending, ore, coke, lime, quartzite were
decomposed to particle size of 0.5-1.5 cm and dried at 120°C. The
electric mode of smelting is shown in Table 3.
Large-scale laboratory tests were performed at the Chair of
Metallurgy, in Auezov South Kazakhstan State University. The
ore was processed with production of calcium carbide, ferrous
alloy, and zinc sublimates in a single-phase electric furnace

powered by a TDZhF-1002 transformer, 56 kVA (maximum
current: 1,200 A, voltage: 56 V) (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Large-scale laboratory electrothermal assembly
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The furnace was lined with chromomagnesite, with carbon
graphite bottom. The furnace bath was rectangular: 0.2×0.2 m;
height was 0.26 cm; capacity was 0.0104 m3. The bottom was
inclined to tap opening of 8°. The lining was enclosed into steel
shell with the thickness of 1.5 mm. The space between the shell
and lining was filled with two asbestos sheets with the thickness
of 0.8 cm (each). In the upper part of the lining, a cover was
installed (chromomagnesite in metal shell). The cover height was
9 cm, opened by two rods. Electrode was in into the furnace via a
hole in the cover with the diameter of 9 cm. Graphitized electrode
was used. Electrode diameter was 7 cm. Electrode support and
power supply were combined. Electrode with support mechanism
was moved by screw. Furnace power was adjusted from 0 to 35
kVA by thyristor located in the TDZhF-1002 transformer. Power
was supplied to the carbon graphite bottom from the transformer
using three copper rods. Current was adjusted by a TENGEN
42L6 GB/T7676-1998 ammeter, and voltage – by a CHNT 4226
voltmeter (China).
The temperature at the top was measured by a TPP-0679 886
thermocouple and recorded by a METAKON RS-485 instrument.
The furnace bottom was cooled by a coil (10 tubes, diameter: 2
cm each). The tubes were filled with water at 20-22°C.
The furnace was preheated for 4.5-5 h by arc. The prepared
blend was charged into the furnace in batches: 5 kg initially and 5
kg after smelting in batches. The furnace was preheated for 4.5-5
h by arc. The electrical smelting regime is shown in Table 3.
Table 3.
Electrical parameters of basalt electric smelting
Types of smelting
Current, А
Voltage, V
Laboratory
Furnice firing
250-300
45-50
Furnice blend smelting
350-450
20-30

CSi+Al =690.679-545.783×D+166.151×D2-17.467×D3
(at D = 3.52-6.09 g/cm3)

(6)

CSi+Al =130.878-21.232×D+0.859×D2
(at D =6.09-7.859 g/cm3).

(7)

The error of determination of CSi+Al using this method was not
higher than 2-2.5%. The content of elements in the analyzed
substance was determined as arithmetic mean of three analyses.
The extraction rate of silicon and aluminum in the alloy was
determined by the ration of metal weight in the alloy to the metal
weight in the blend. The extraction rate of calcium into process
calcium carbide (αCa, %) was determined as follows:
αCa =

600-700
700-900

45-50
30-40

Carbide formation in the furnace was determined by melt
sampling. The melt was tapped via opening with the diameter of
2.5 cm into casting mold (28×8×9 cm).
Prior to melt tapping, the opening was cleaned with breaker
and processed by burning. After tapping of ferrous alloy and
carbide into the mold, it was conveyed by hook to preliminary
cooling (in 1-1.5 h), then the mold was finally cooled. After the
cooling, the mold content was separated into alloy and calcium
carbide. In order to collect samples of zinc sublimates, a special
metal trap was installed before gas duct.
Analysis of raw materials and final products was performed
using a JEOL JSM-6490LM scanning electron microscope
(Japan), as well as by atomic adsorption method using an AAS-IN
instrument (Germany) (the error of analysis for SEM was <1%,
and for AAS-IN: <0.3%). In addition to SEM, the content of Si
and Al in the alloy was determined by pycnometry using its
density (D, g/dm3). Concentration of silicon and aluminum
(CSi+Al) was determined by preliminary obtained equations [48]:
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∙ 100

(8)

where Gbas, Glime, and Gcc were the weights of basalt, lime,
and calcium carbide, respectively, g; CCa(bas), CCa(lime) were the
contents of calcium, lime in basalt, respectively, l fraction; 0.625
was the ratio of atomic weight of calcium to the atomic weight of
calcium carbide; CCaC2 was the concentration of CaC2 in process
calcium carbide, l fraction, determined as follows [49]:
CCaC2 = L / 372

(9)

where L was the content of calcium carbide (dm3/kg), 372
was the volume of acetylene extracted upon decomposition of
calcium carbide by water according to the reaction:
CaC2+H2O=C2H2+Ca(OH)2.
Content of calcium carbide was experimentally determined
upon decomposition of calcium carbide by water according to the
formula:

Enlarged laboratory
Furnice firing
Furnice blend smelting

Gcc ∙CCaC2 ∙0.625
G𝑏𝑎𝑠 ∙CCa(bas) +Glime ∙CCa(lime)

L

( p  p1 )  273  V
;
(273  t )  760  G

(10)

where p and p1 were the ambient pressure and elasticity of
water vapors during testing, mm Hg; V was the volume of
extracted acetylene, ml; G was the calcium carbide sample, g; t
was the temperature, °C; L was the content of calcium carbide,
dm3/kg.
Measurement error did not exceed 1-1.5%.
Figure 3 and Table 4 show elemental composition of Daubaba
basalt determined by scanning electron microscopy, and Fig. 4
illustrates thermograms of Daubaba basalt. It follows from Fig. 4
that upon uniform heating of Daubaba basalt to 1,000°C, the
weight loss is 10.9%. The weight loss is related with thermal
destruction of mineral rocks with extraction of H2O (5%), CO2
(3.65%), and OH (2.25%). Basalt is comprised of the minerals:
nontronite (50%), quartz (≈10%), calcite (8.3%), thermally
inertial substances (Fe2O3, MgO, CaO, FS (feldspar, albite), PFS
(potassium feldspar) and others) (≈30%).
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Fig. 3. Energy dispersion spectra of Daubaba basalt
Table 4.
Elemental composition of Daubaba basalt determined by SEM
Element Si
Ca
Fe
Mg
Al
wt %
19.62
6.68
5.57
3.63
8.61
Figure 5 illustrates X-ray phase analysis of Daubaba basalt, it
follows that basalt is comprised of 51.8% nontronite
((Fe,Al)Si2O5(OH)·H2O), 16.6% calcite (Ca(CO3)), 13.1%

Mn
0.24

O
53.03

Na
1.14

P
0.28

K
0.74

Ti
0.46

magnesioferrite (MgFe2O4), 6.9% quartz (SiO2), 6.5% albite (FS)
(Na(AlSi3O8)), 5.1% PFS (KAlSi3O8).

Fig. 4. Thermogram of Daubaba basalt
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Fig. 5. X-ray phase analysis of Daubaba basalt





The following raw materials were used in the work:
Daubaba basalt (50.2%SiO2, 18.6% Al2O3, 9.7% Fe2O3,
9.3% CaO, 6.8%MgO, 3.5%∑K2O and Na2O, 1.5% rest);
magnetite concentrate (85.9% Fe3O4, 9.4% SiO2, 1.2%
Al2O3, 1.8% CaO, 0.2% ZnO, 0.1% PbO, 1.1% rest (MgO,
Na2O, K2O, SO3, MnO);
-coke fines (85.6% C, 4.8% SiO2, 1.6% CaO, 0.5% MgO,
1.9% Al2O3, 2.4% Fe2O3, 0.7% S, 1.2% H2O, 1.7% rest);
lime (CaО+MgO >90%, CО2 <7%).

3. Results and Discussion
Figure 6 illustrates quantitative distribution of substances
containing silicon, aluminum, iron, and calcium. It can be seen
that silicon is distributed among FeSi, FeSi2, SiOg, Fe3Si, SiC,
K2SiO3, Na2SiO3, MgSiO3, SiO2; aluminum – among Al2O3, Al,
and Alg; calcium – among CaSiO3, CaC2, Cag, CaO; iron – among
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Fe, Fe2O3, Fe3O4, FeSi, FeSi2, Fe3Si, 2FeO*SiO2. It follows from
Fig. 6 that formation of the targeted products (silicides of Fe, Al,
CaC2) starts at 1,300°C, 1,600°C, 1,700°C, respectively.
Unwanted formation of SiOg starts at 1,600°C. Figure 7 illustrates
quantitative distribution of Zn and Pb as a function of
temperature, it can be seen that Zn and Pb transit into gas
completely at 800 and 1,300°C, respectively.
Figure 8 illustrates equilibrium distribution of Si, Fe, Al in
basalt-magnetite concentrate-carbon system as a function of
temperature (100% of theoretically required). It can be seen in
Fig. 8(I) that with the increase in the temperature from 1,300 to
1,700°C, the rate of transition of Si into FeSi sharply increases
(from 0.16 to 45.6%). Then (up to 2,100°C) the increase is less
significant. Noticeable unwanted formation of SiOg takes place at
Т≥1,900°C. Iron in the system is in elemental state (by 99.48100%) in the range of 900-1,300°C. Then it transits into Fe3Si
and, mainly, into FeSi (Fig. 8(II)).
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Fig. 6. Quantitative equilibrium distribution of substances containing silicon (I), aluminum (II), and iron (III) in basalt–magnetite
concentrate–carbon system as a function of temperature
kg
0.15
Pb
0.10

Pb(g)

ZnO
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0.05

0.00
500
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1000

1500

2000
2500
Temperature, °C

Fig. 7. Quantitative equilibrium distribution of substances containing zinc and lead) in basalt–magnetite concentrate–carbon system as a
function of temperature
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Fig. 8. Equilibrium distribution of silicon (I), iron (II), and aluminum (III) in basalt–magnetite concentrate–carbon system as a function of
temperature
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Aluminum is recovered from Al2SiO5 and from Al2O in the
range of 1,800-2,200°C (Fig. 8(III)). Maximum of this process is
observed at 2,100°C (75.6%). Noticeable formation of unwanted
gaseous aluminum is observed at T≥1,900°C. It should be
mentioned that in the considered system, the rate of Ca transition
from the blend to CaC2 does not exceed 30% (28.9 at 2,000°C),

which is attributed to its significant transition into gaseous
calcium. The influence of temperature on equilibrium transition of
nonferrous metals into targeted gaseous phase is summarized in
Table 5. It can be seen that zinc is sublimated better than lead. In
the range of 1,800-2,000°C, zinc transits into gas by 99.3-99.8%,
and lead – by 60.1-88.7%.

Table 5.
Equilibrium transition of nonferrous metals into gaseous state as a function of temperature (%)
Metal
Temperature, °C
900
1,000
1,100
1,200
1,300
1,400
1,500
1,600
Zn
7.1
27.9
49.5
66.4
78.3
86.6
93.6
97.1
Pb
<0.01
<0.1
0.1
0.4
0.9
2.3
6.6
17.8
In order to present the influence of carbon on the considered
processes, the studies were performed with 36 and 52 wt %
carbon of basalt and magnetite concentrate mixture. The obtained
results are illustrated in in Fig. 9. It can be seen that increase in
carbon content from 36 to 52 wt % of basalt and magnetite
concentrate makes it possible to increase the formation degree of

52% C
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70

44% C

70

60

32% C

60

52% C

50

44% C

40
52% C

50

40

32% C

40

30

30

20

20

10

10

0
1500

1700

1900

Temperature, °C

2,000
99.8
88.7

60

αSi, %

αSi, %

50

1,900
99.6
79.0

elemental aluminum from 56% to 81.4% at 2,100°C, silicon from 62.3 to 78.5%, and transition of calcium into CaC2 - from
20.3 to 51.4%. Reduced extraction of aluminum and calcium can
be attributed to evaporation of aluminum and decomposition of
CaC2: CaC2=Cag+2C with formation of gaseous calcium.

90

80

1,800
99.3
60.1

30

αSi, %

90

1,700
98.6
36.4

20
44% C

10

0
1900 2000 2100 2200

32% C

0
1800 1900 2000 2100

Temperature, °C

Temperature, °C

I
II
III
Fig. 9. Equilibrium distribution of Si (I), Al (II) in ferrous alloy, Ca in calcium carbide (III) as a function of temperature and carbon
content
It follows from Fig. 9 that upon combined recovery of silicon,
aluminum, and calcium, the restricting factor is transition of
calcium into CaC2, its maximum generation requires for 2,000°C
and 52 wt % of C of basalt and concentrate mixture. Herewith,
transition of 78.5% of Si and 66.4% of Al into the alloy should be
expected.

Table 6 summarizes the influence of temperature and carbon
content on concentration of Si, Al, and ∑Si and Al in the ferrous
alloy.
As can be seen in Table 6 at 1,900-2,000°C, the cumulative
concentration of Si and Al in the alloy is 39.42-45.16%. It should
be mentioned that the content of CaC2 in process calcium carbide
at 2,000°C and 52% of C was 40.04%, its content was
148.8 dm3/kg.
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Table 6.
Concentration of metals in ferrous alloy as a function of temperature and carbon
Temperature, °C
Carbon content,%
Metal
1,500
1,600
1,700
Si
12.96
25.38
31.89
44
Al
0.03
0.18
Si+Al
12.96
25.41
32.07
Si
12.38
23.20
28.28
52
Al
0.04
Si+Al
12.38
23.30
28.32

1,900
35.94
3.48
39.42
35.87
3.94
39.81

2,000
32.87
9.80
42.67
33.58
11.58
45.16

75

290

d
74

2

73

3

270
c

250

L, dm3/kg

αSi, % αAl, %

As a consequence of electric smelting of basalt and magnetite
concentrate mixture together with 50% coke, the ferrous alloy was
obtained with the content of ∑Si and и Al of 38-42%, as well as
calcium carbide in the amount of 183-192 dm3/kg. According to
[50], the produced calcium carbide was not marketable. Hence, it
could attract limited interest for production of acetylene. Such
carbide can be used in vegetable production [51, 52]. Upon
addition of 60-120 kg of calcium carbide per 1 ha of podzol soil
(soil of coniferous and mixed forests, formed in conditions of
excessive moisture [53]), the cucumber yield increases by 30-50%
(sometimes even up to 94%) [54].
In order to increase the content of calcium carbide during
smelting of basalt and magnetite concentrate, the authors analyzed
the influence of lime on the process specifications. The obtained
results are illustrated in Fig. 10.
It can be seen in Fig. 10 that increase in the lime content from
0 to 32wt % of basalt and magnetite concentrate mixture leads to
increase in the content of process calcium carbide from 190 to
278 dm3/kg and from 70.2 to 69.1%. In order to produce
marketable calcium carbide with the content of ≥ 233 dm3/kg, the
lime content should be from 17 to 32 wt % of basalt and
magnetite concentrate mixture. The boundary values of αSi, L,
and αAl are determined by the abcdef plane.
Table 7 summarizes process specifications in boundary points of
the abcdef plane in Fig. 10.

1,800
35.20
0.93
36.13
33.04
0.61
33.65

b

72

230

71

210
1

70

190
e
f 170

a

69
0

8

16

24

32
Lime, %

Fig. 10. Smelting specifications of basalt and magnetite
concentrate mixture as a function of lime content. 1- L, dm3/kg,
2- αSi, %, 3- αAl, %, abc- points on the line with 17% of lime,
def- points on the line with 32% of lime

Table 7.
Boundary specifications of abcdef plane
Line in Fig. 10
abc
def

Specifications
Lime, %
17.0
32.0

The concentration of ∑Si and Al in ferrous alloy during
electric smelting with 17% of lime was 52-53%, and with 32% of
lime – 49-51%.
Large-scale laboratory electric smelting was performed with
52 kg of blend comprised of 38.5% of basalt, 13.4% of magnetite
concentrate, 15.4% of lime, and 32.7% of coke fines. The
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αSi, %
72.8
69.5

αAl, %
70.2
69.1

L, dm3/kg
233
278

smelting was performed at 20-40 V and 600-800 A. The produced
ferrous alloy and calcium carbide are illustrated in Fig. 11. By
means of pycnometry, it was revealed that the ferrous alloy
contained 48-53% of ∑Si and Al. Using SEM, it was determined
that it contained 33.37% of Si and 12.3% of Al (Fig. 12).
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I
II
Fig. 11. Products of electric smelting: I - ferrous alloy, II - calcium carbide (fragment)
Element
Mg
Al
Si
Ca
Ti

%
0.36
12.30
33.37
0.65
0.50

Element
Cr
Mn
Fe
Ni
Cu

%
0.17
0.44
51.97
0.00
0.23

Fig. 12. SEM microscopy of ferrous alloy
The main specifications of electric smelting of basalt and
magnetite concentrate mixture during large-scale laboratory tests
are shown in Table 8.
Table 8.
Main technological indicators of electric smelting
Indicator

Indicator value
Degree of extraction

silicon into ferrous alloy
aluminum into ferrous alloy
calcium into carbide
zinc into sublimates
lead into sublimates

70.4%
68.5%
60.3%
99.6%
92.8%
Content

silicon in ferrous alloy
aluminum in ferrous alloy
calcium in calcium carbide
Calcium carbide content

39-42%
9-12%
66-69%
240-260 dm3/kg
Product content per1 t of basalt

ferrous alloy
calcium carbide

0.623 t
0.51 t
Electric power consumption

as per 1 t of ferrous alloy
as per 1 t of calcium carbide

4,900-5,100 kWh
3,500-3,600 kWh

The obtained ferrous alloy can be classified as complex
ferrous alloy: aluminum ferrosilicon [55], and the calcium carbide
– as a product of the first and the second grade [50].
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4. Conclusion
On the basis of combined reprocessing of basalt in the
presence of magnetite concentrate, it is possible to conclude as
follows:

under equilibrium conditions, the increase in carbon content
from 36 to 42 wt % of basalt and concentrate makes it
possible to increase the extraction rate of aluminum into the
alloy up to 81.4%, calcium into calcium carbide – up to
51.4%; and silicon into the alloy – up to 78.5%; lime in the
blend (from 0 to 32%) makes it possible to increase the
content of calcium carbide from 190 to 278 dm3/kg.

electric smelting of the blend under laboratory conditions in
the presence of 17-32% of lime makes it possible to extract
into the ferrous alloy 69.5-72.8% of silicon, 69.1-70.2% of
aluminum; to produce ferrous alloy containing 49-53% of
∑Si and Al and calcium carbide in the amount of 233-278
dm3/kg;

during large-scale laboratory smelting of blend comprised
of basalt (38.5%), magnetite concentrate (13.4%), lime
(15.4%), and coke fines (32.7%), the ferrous alloy has been
produced containing 48-53% of ∑Si and Al, calcium
carbide in the amount of 240-260 dm3/kg. Extraction of Si
and Al into the alloy was 70.4 and 68.6%, respectively;
calcium into carbide – 60.3%; Zn and Pb into sublimates –
99.6 and 92.8%, respectively.
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